









































































































































• Functions allow the mosaic dataset to deliver a dynamically mosaicked image and they can be 
used to enhance the mosaicked image product by applying on-the-fly processing operations 
such as orthorectification, image enhancements, and image algebra. 
• You can add functions to the mosaic dataset or to individual rasters within the mosaic dataset, 
or they may be added when the data is added to the mosaic dataset. For example, when 
specific raster data products (such as from a satellite sensor) are added to a mosaic dataset, 
some functions are automatically added to the raster data. 
• This is advantageous, because it saves disk space, since you aren't required to store both 
source and preprocessed datasets. Additionally, if you wanted to process the same data 



































Objective: Integrate improved environmental data, analysis and modeling for 
enhanced management of energy production and energy efficiency systems.
• Limited graphical capability 
• Requires improvement to better 
serve customers
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Use Case: POWER Surface 
meteorology and Solar Energy (SSE)
• High quality viewing (Desktop/Mobile) and printing
• Data Extraction/Subsetting
• Simultaneous Dataset Visualization (Swiping)
• Temporal Visualization
• Custom Color Ramps
• Pixel/Attribute Value Identification at Selected Location
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POWER SSE – GIS Web Application
Enhancing Accessibility & Usability
• To make ASDC data products easily accessible and interpretable by commercial and open‐
source GIS applications (Eliminate need for custom codes) This simplifies use of data by 
emerging applications community and modelers.  It is transparent to the users.
Objectives:
• Identify the problems occurring in accessing MOPITT (HDF4 and HDF5) and TES 
(HDF5) level‐3 data products by GIS software
• Determine the causes of anomalies
• Provide the solution framework to enable data access by GIS software
• GDAL and HDF driver source codes
• ArcGIS 10.2 and 10.3 Beta
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Increasing Accessibility and 
Interoperability of NASA ESDIS Datasets 
with GIS Applications
A Big Earth Data Initiative (BEDI) Project
Image Displayed Inverted
MOP03TM.005 (HDF4): 
Retrieved Surface 
Temperature Night
This is the layer of the 
3D subset selected by 
users
Missing Geo‐Reference 
& Cannot Display the 3D dataset
TL3COD.001 (HDF5): 
CO 
Missing Geo‐Reference 
& 90 Degree Rotated
MOP03TM.006 (HDF5): 
A Priori Surface 
Temperature Night 
In ArcMap 10.2.2 ASDC Improvement
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Geospatial Data Abstraction Library 
(GDAL) Enhancements
Data visualization and Geoprocessing
Revised HDF4 Driver Revised HDF5 Driver
GIS software (e.g. ArcGIS)
3D subset 
readers
Georeference
Interpreter
Image 
rotator
Metadata 
repairer
HDF Library
MOPITT 
products
TES
products
Terra_Aqua
products … …
MISR
products
Deliver correctly interpreted data
Rendering 
Capability
File opening 
Capability … …
Subset selection 
Capability
ArcGIS 
plugin/ext.
MOPITT 
HDF 4 
Plugin
MOPITT 
HDF 5 
Plugin
TES
HDF 5 
Plugin
……
…...
CERES
HDF 5 
Plugin
MISR
HDF 5 
Plugin
• Revised GDAL HDF Drivers to 
allow for extending and 
additional functionality.
• Added functions such as Image 
rotator, 3D subset reader, geo‐
reference interpreter, and 
metadata repairer to set up the 
generic algorithm framework.
• Customized framework with 
Data product plugins that 
recognize file name patterns.
• Enabled image rendering and 
user workflow with an ArcGIS 
plugin / extension for testing of 
effectiveness of the improved 
GDAL.
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Geospatial Data Abstraction Library 
(GDAL) Enhancements
DEMO
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Improving the Accessibility and 
Use of NASA Earth Science Data
2015 May NASA LaRC DAAC Webinar
Matthew Tisdale, BAH, matthew.s.tisdale@nasa.gov
Brian Tisdale, BAH, brian.e.tisdale@nasa.gov
CONTACT US FOR BETA ACCESS
ADD URLs for WEBSITES
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